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Dispatch
R623that the same group of neurons,
defined by progesterone receptor
expression and accounting forw50%
of the ventrolateral VMH neurons
(w2000 cells), mediates different
behaviors in males and females. It
is possible that there are further
subdivisions of progesterone
receptor-expressing VMH neurons,
with males and females having
different, autonomously defined




may be commonly derived in males
and females, with sex hormones
modifying their function and
architecture to govern sex-specific
neural programs.
Importantly, this work provides a
foundation for future mechanistic
studies to probe the cellular effects
of sex hormones in regulating
aggression and lordosis. How does
sex hormone signaling control cell
proliferation or death, leading to
regional sex differences in neuron
number, and how does it guide
neurite extension or retraction to
generate sex-specific arborizations?
Likely models involve signaling
crosstalk between sex hormone
receptors and pathways controlling
axon guidance, neurogenesis, and
apoptosis. Are functional interactions
with downstream effector circuits
sex-dependent, even if projections
en masse to the periaqueductal
gray appear identical in gross
morphology? Finally, how are
sensory inputs routed appropriately
to the VMH? In mouse, the VMH
receives major ascending inputs
from the medial amygdala, another
sexually dimorphic nucleus which is
activated by olfactory cues [10]. In the
male medial amygdala, female odors
activate inhibitory Lhx6-expressing
neurons, while predator odors
activate excitatory neurons, and both
neural populations innervate the
ventrolateral VMH [10]. It is unclear
whether these medial amygdala
populations form synaptic connections
with progesterone receptor neurons
in the ventrolateral VMH, or how
the VMH receives input from male
pheromones that induce aggression,
attraction, or lordosis.
Mammals have evolved divergent
mechanisms to regulate neural
circuits with extrinsic factors. Other
behavior-modulating signals includepregnancy hormones that instruct
neural circuits underlying parental
behavior [19], and satiety hormones
that modify feeding behavior [20].
Sex and state-dependent behaviors
provide powerful and highly
controllable systems for studying
dynamic neural circuit modulation
and the molecular underpinnings
of behavior.References
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for PausesIntracellular transport of motor-driven cargo faces the navigational challenges
of a dense, intersecting cytoskeleton and obstacles including organelles. A
new study investigateswhy directed early endosome trafficking is so frequently
interrupted, and how pauses play a role in cargo sorting.Kathleen M. Trybus
In vitro single-molecule studies show
that the molecular motors dynein and
kinesin can move continuously on theirmicrotubule track at a constant speed
with little or no interruptions, leaving
one with the impression that these
motors should have little problem
navigating from point A to point B. This
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Figure 1. Trajectory followed by an early endosome in a human epithelial cell line, and
potential mechanisms responsible for pauses.
(A) Trajectory of an early endosome. The endosome undergoes diffusive motion (dashed box),
which is followed by a shorter burst of dynein–dynactin-driven motion toward the minus end of
the microtubule, followed by another period of diffusive motion. On average, the early
endosome spends four-times longer in diffusive motion than in active transport. (B–D)
Potential mechanisms responsible for pauses. (B) Early endosomes can undergo either fusion
or fission or (C) can deform the endoplasmic reticulum during trafficking. (D) Track switching
can also lead to pausing if multiple dynein motors engage in a ‘tug-of-war’ with themselves.
The plus-end-directed kinesin motor on early endosomes does not appear to engage the
microtubule and support plus-end-directed motion.
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R624would certainly appear to be a virtue for
proteins that are involved in organelle
transport within the cell. However,
everyone is well aware how simplified
our in vitromodel assays are compared
with what these motors encounter
when transporting cargo within the cell.
In a ‘bottom-up’ approach to re-create
a more cellular-like environment,
various in vitro challenges have been
devised. These include setting up track
intersections that the motors must
navigate ([1,2] and reviewed in [3]),
adding track-binding proteins that
act as obstacles that the motors must
maneuver around [4,5], or creating
traffic jams by adding a large number of
motors [6,7]. A ‘top-down’ approach is
to follow the trafficking of cargo within
the cell where all of these scenarios
already exist. A recent study by Zajac
et al. [8], published in Current Biology,
does just that by examining the
complex motion of early endosomes
on microtubules in a human epithelial
cell line, with high temporal (20 frames
per second) and spatial (w20 nm)resolution. The signal used to track
the endosomes is endocytosed
quantum-dot-labeled epidermal
growth factor, which provides a bright
and photostable signal. A unique
aspect of this paper is the quest to
understand why long pauses dominate
the movement trajectories of the early
endosomes, and are interspersed by
only short bursts of the expected
directed motion. Are the dynein motors
that are bound to the early endosome
just dithering about during pauses,
or do the pauses play a biological
role? The authors argue for the latter
possibility.
First, one needs an objective
method to determine motor-driven
versus diffusive motion in the cellular
trajectories. The primary technique
used to parse out which part of the
motion trajectories are due to active
transport is called mean squared
displacement analysis. Briefly, the
square of the distance moved is
plotted as a function of different time
intervals. Out of this analysis, ascaling exponent is derived, which
distinguishes between directed,
diffusive (‘go-nowhere’ events), and
confined (‘caged’) behavior. Based on
this analysis, two-thirds of the early
endosomes were found to be
immobile and confined by the actin
cytoskeleton, which may act as a
‘holding pen’ prior to directed
transport. Further analysis focused on
the one-third of the endosomes that
were motile and showed
dynein–dynactin-driven movements
towards the perinuclear region, where
the minus ends of microtubules are
primarily located. Surprisingly, the
average lifetime of directed motion in
the sub-population of motile
endosomes was 1.2 sec, four-times
less than the average time spent in
diffusive motion (Figure 1A). Why do
the motors not spend more time
engaged in active transport?
Several interesting results came
out of the analysis of the motile
endosomes. One is that the lifetime
of the directed motion was longer than
expected from the run length of a single
dynein in vitro, implying that multiple
dyneins transport the endosome within
the cell. Multiple engaged motors can
have consequences at microtubule
intersections. The periods just before
or just after a directed run are the key
junctures because this is where motor
function is either being activated or
inhibited. After a directed run, motion
tends to be more aligned along the
microtubule axis, perhaps implying a
tug-of war (a kinesin that moves
toward the plus ends of microtubules
is also present on the early endosome),
or diffusion along the microtubule, or
attachment to other organelles on the
microtubule.
To further understand what happens
at the junctures between diffusive and
directedmovement, thesitesofpausing
were correlated with two obvious
aspects of cellular architecture— other
organelles and the local microtubule
organization. The early endosomes
were shown to spatially correlate with
other early endosomes as well as
endoplasmic reticulum (ER) tubules,
but not with mitochondria or late
endosomes. Endosomes were seen to
merge and split during their trafficking
(Figure 1B), and in some instances
showed rapid snap-backs that were
much too fast to bemotor driven. These
reversals suggest that tension on the
endosomal membrane is high and may
regulate pauses in directed motion.
Dispatch
R625But it was the interaction of
endosomes with the ER that resulted
in the best movies in the paper: these
interactions produced dramatic
and rapid ER deformations and
tubulations, which may contribute to
the maintenance of ER structure and
distribution (Figure 1C). The long
attachment lifetimes, and the need
for endosome-generated force to
deform the ER to continue directed
motion, lead to the novel suggestion
that this membrane contact site
regulates early endosomal motility.
The other obvious candidate that
could impact endosomal movement
is the cytoskeletal geometry itself.
Although the conventional imaging
used in this study could not
distinguish clear intersections or
multiple microtubules, track switching
and pauses were observed in
microtubule-enriched regions. This
may be due to multiple dynein motors
on an endosome engaging different
microtubules, in essence engaging in
a tug-of-war with itself (Figure 1D).
Tension generated by this mechanism
may also be biologically relevant for
endosomal fission and cargo sorting
for either recycling or degradation.
Further investigation of this aspect
of regulation would require techniques
such as correlative live-cell and
super-resolution microscopy,
which was recently used to show the
transport dynamics of lysosomes atclearly defined microtubule
intersections [9].
Future interesting issues to
address include understanding the
nuances between the trafficking of
early endosomes (Rab5 positive)
and late endosomes/lysosomes
(Rab7 positive). Early endosomes in
the Arpe-19 human epithelial cell line
used by Zajac et al. [8] also bind a
plus-end-directed kinesin-3 (KIF16b),
yet this motor did not productively
engage in microtubule transport
(Figure 1D), unlike the bidirectional
movement of late endosomes/
lysosomes. Reasons for the different
behaviors may include different ratios
of dynein:kinesin motors and/or
different states of activation of the
motors, implying a potentially complex
regulatory scheme.
The value of the featured manuscript
[8] lies in its clear demonstration of how
microtubule-based transport of a
membranous organelle is affected by
cytoplasmic obstacles. The idea that
these interruptions in transport play a
biological role in facilitating early
endosome fusion and fission, aswell as
maintenance of ER structure, is novel.
Mother Nature yet again shows us her
artistry, making meaningful use of the
pauses between the directed organelle
runs.
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